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From the pastor , to my Partners . . . 

 

T-shirts have seemingly taken over the roll that bumper stickers 
once played. Today you see a wide range of cute sayings, places 
people visited on vacation, corporate logos, and events folks 
have attended. Sports fans love to display their favorite teams, 
sometimes to a fault. I remember when I worked Ranger base-
ball games in Arlington, a few times we had to ask some fans to 

change their shirts or turn them inside out, because their shirts displayed something 
offensive about another team. 

 

One t-shirt I’m always glad to wear is the one from the Thrivent Action Teams. Be-
sides the soft comfortable fabric they always use, the positive message inspires us 
all – “Live Generously!” We can never get too much of that! 

 

The word “generous” comes from a Latin word, gen-
erosus, meaning “of noble birth.” As desirable and no-
ble a virtue that it is, generosity often does not feel 
natural to us, especially in our “what’s in it for me?” 
kind of world. We receive over 3,000 messages a day 
urging us to spend our resources and buy things. 

 

Yet we are indeed nobly born, children of the Almighty God, the most generous giv-
er of all. God loves us more than we can ever comprehend or repay. You can find 
“generosity” list in Galatians 5:22-23 as one of nine “spiritual” gifts, because we ob-
viously need the power of the Holy Spirit to help us craft responses appropriate to 
our Creator’s abundant gifts of life and salvation. 

 

Living generously means more than a charitable gesture 
in a soft moment, like picking up someone’s tab at the 
coffee shop – a great thing to do, but not the same as a 
lifestyle of generosity, which “pours out love unconscious-
ly.” In the words of Pastor Peter Marty in the article 
“Generosity” in Living Lutheran, “The poorest of the poor 
can be as generous in spirit as the richest of the rich,” he 
continues. “Truly grateful people tend to be generous 
people. And generous people tend to be really happy 
people.” 
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An old story tells about a monk who found a very precious gemstone. He picked it up 
and put it in his knapsack and carried it with his few other belongings. One day he 
met another traveler on the road. The monk opened his knapsack to share some 
food, and the traveler saw the jewel. He asked the monk to give it to him, and the 
monk very readily complied.  

 

The traveler went on his way, overjoyed by this unex-
pected gift that would bring wealth and security for 
the rst of his life. After a few days, however, the trav-
eler returned in search of the monk. Once he found 
him, he innediately gave the stone back and pleaded 
with the monk. “As valuable as the stone is, I want 
something much more precious. Please give me 
whatever it is that inabled you to give me the stone in 
the first place.” 

 

God’s peace, 

 

Paul Geisler  

Pastor 

Choir Practice  

Wednesdays 6:30-7:30 

 

Bring your bucket to carry your tune if need be! Seriously, this little 
group has a lot of fun and works hard to bring you a tune that fits 

with the message. We’d love to have you join us.  

Just wanted to thank everyone 
who helped with the  

Pumpkin Patch.  
We couldn’t have done it  

without you. 
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Every Tuesday from  
 

12:30-2:30PM  

 

Boredom Busters meets every Tuesday from 12:30 to 2:30.  If you like playing 
games, give it a try.  We are always willing to learn a new game.  It's a fun and relax-

ing time! 

 

 

 

11/1 Maurice Marks 

11/6 James Waldrop 

11/8 Allie Callaway 

11/10 Haley Hughes 

11/17 Mary Darnell 

11/18 Sharon Reynolds 

 

 

11/18 Don Schwank 

11/19 Jean Warren 

11/24 Barbara Lundahl 

11/26 Jose Saavedra 

11/27 Betty Marshall 

11/29 Mark Jessop 

Give Thanks for all Tiki players.  
 

We will be playing  

November 7 at 6:30pm.  

 

Leota and Marge will be defending their 

scores.  

 

All are welcome, but no turkeys allowed.  
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HOME GROUP 

Mark Your Calendar  for Home � Group!  
Anxious for Nothing 

By: Max Lucado 

God wants our lives to be ruled by His peace 
 

Join us at 6:00pm 247 Chestnut, on the following dates as we explore  

God’s desire to help us deal with anxiety  

and finding calm in a chaotic world! 

November 3 

December 1 

Hope you can make it! Bring a friend! 

Library Lines 

 

Our shelves have so many good selections! Bible Studies, Devo-
tionals, Spiritual Growth, Christian Fiction, Lutheran History, 
World Religions and so much more. You’re encouraged to come 

find some good books to devote some time to, and let God’s word, in many different 
forms, feed your soul.  

 

There are many children’s books, too, if you have young here 
for the holidays. These books really need to be read, loved, and 
used where they will be enjoyed! 

Lunch BunchLunch BunchLunch BunchLunch Bunch    

Friday, November 1, 2019 

The Wayside Pub  

@ 11:00am 
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November Fun Facts 
Nov 4, 1922—King Tut’s tomb was discovered at 
Luxor by Howard Carter 

Nov 5, 1733—the first issue of the New York 
Weekly Journal was published 

Nov 6, 1860—Abraham Lincoln was elected as the 
16th U.S. President and the first Republican 

Nov 9, 1872—The Great Boston Fire started in a 
dry-goods warehouse destroying nearly 800 build-
ings.  

Nov 13, 1942—the 5 Sullivan Brothers from Water-
loo, Iowa were lost in the sinking of the cruiser USS 
Juneau during WWII. Following their deaths the US 
Navy changed regulations to prohibit close relatives 
from serving on the same ship. 

Nov 15, 1777—the Articles of Confederation were 
adopted by Continental Congress.  

Nov 15, 1969—the largest antiwar rally in the US 
occurred as 250,000 people gathered in DC to pro-
test the Vietnam War 

Nov 19, 1863—President Lincoln delivered the Get-
tysburg Address  

Nov 22, 1718—Blackbeard the pirate was killed 

Nov 22, 1963—John F. Kennedy was shot 

Nov 23, 1859—Billy the Kid was born in New York 
City 

Ladies Holiday Lunch 
 

Salad lunch with fellowship 

 

 

 

 

Watch for more details. 

The coffee money donated 

this quarter will be  

given to the SPCA.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our furry friends thank you! 
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Book Club 
 

 

 

Who picked that book?  Club. 
 

Wednesday, November 20, 10 am 
 

Book to be discussed: 
 

Boy’s Life by Robert McCammon 
 

Boy's Life is a richly imagined, spellbinding portrait of the magical 

 

 

 

Live  on the edge. 

Take a chance. 

Your odds are better than the lottery! 
 

Put your ticket in the prize of your choice! 
 

Prizes: 

  Fabulous apple Pie   2 dozen delicious cookies 

  Scrumptious dessert   Relaxing massage 

  El Chico Gift Card   Mystery box 

  $25 gift card     Smoked turkey breast basket 

Gourmet chicken spaghetti casserole 

 

Get your tickets. 

Drawing will be held the day of the barbecue. 

Funds will be donated to the Clute Blue Santa Program  

to buy needed things for older children. 
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Worship & Music NotesWorship & Music NotesWorship & Music Notes 
 

November’s lessons and thoughts 

 

November 3rd. All Saints Sunday. Luke 6:20-31. Those of us who are on 
our journey today, those who have left us, and those who are to come, have 
been, are, and will be, part of the “great cloud of witnesses” who proclaim 
Jesus as the Christ. Today, we give thanks for those we remember, especial-
ly those who were instrumental in developing our faith journey. We gather 
to worship and come forward for the bread and wine at Communion, as 

Christ instructed, and we do so with the world of worshippers who are also at the altar rail, 
ready to be the hands and feet of Christ. 

 

November 10th. Why Sunday? Luke 20:27-38. We worship on Sunday, 
because that’s the day Christ arose. Every Sunday is a little Easter. Today 
may seem especially so as our texts celebrate the reality of the resurrec-
tion and the impact it has had on us and for many, worldwide. Our God is 
the God of the living. So, live it up! 

 

 

November 17th. Meantimes and between times. Luke 21:5-19. Today’s texts can seem a lit-
tle unsettling as we move toward God’s fulfillment of events before Christ 
comes again. We, who are baptized believers, are hopeful for Christ’s return. 
So, we draw strength from our relationship with God and never weary of liv-
ing as Christ expects that we should.  

 

 

November 24th. Christ the King. Luke 23:33-43. This is the last Sunday in Year A, the year 
of Luke. Today we celebrate that Christ, crucified and risen, is the Messiah. Christ came so 
that we could learn how his Father intended us to live. His atonement for the lingering sin of 
mankind, after the fall of Adam and Eve, has freed us by God’s grace. Jesus reveals that to be 
Messiah and king is to give one’s life for others. And we 
rely on the Holy Spirit to continually guide us.  
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What’s Coming?  

 

Advent is coming! December 1st is the first of four Sundays of Advent, our time of waiting 
for Christ’s birth in Bethlehem. We will again hear the gospel of Matthew throughout these 
four Sundays. The reflections we hear tell that we do not know the day or 
the hour when Christ will return. Yet, John foretold of Christ, as the pow-
erful one who is coming. Jesus’ response to John, who was jailed, was that 
yes, God’s reign is being fulfilled. And, let’s not forget about Joseph, the 
baby Messiah’s protector and earthly father, who lovingly raised him. 

 

Bread for Life Study Group 
 

November Epistles will be from  

Ephesians 1:11-13, 2 Thessalonians 2:1-5,13-17,  2 Thessalonians 3:6-13, Colossians 1:11-20 
 

We have gathered since January, 2000. We meet Wednesdays, 11:30am – 12:30pm in the church library.  
We discuss the epistle reading for the upcoming Sunday.  Copies of the appropriate Daily Faith Practices, 

the second reading are usually on the library table.  There is no leader, no test, nothing but great fellowship 
and discussion—and a bit of chocolate.  

What of Mid-week gathering? 
 

We’d like, NO, we really need, to know what you’d consider a good way to pause mid-week to carve out 
time for reflection, contemplate the wonder of the season, and hold on to hope in our troubled times. The di-
minished days of sunlight are a reality. Many of us aren’t fond of driving after dark. So, what are the options 
you’d like to see us consider? Day time, Online or emailed devotionals,  Study materials available to take 
home on Sundays? We’ll take all things into consideration.  

WORSHIP AND MUSIC FOLKS NEED YOUR HELP!!! 
 

We will meet November 5th to make plans for Advent, Christmas, and beyond. 
 

We are hoping for your input as we look ahead through November and plan for 
Advent and beyond. We need fresh ideas as to what might be a good option for any 
type of mid-week Advent prayer, study, and possible time together to grow. Night 
time no longer seems to be a good option. Is there another time of day that seems 

more opportune? We’re listening!!!  

Quarterly Devotionals 

 

Christ in our Home and The Word in Season devotionals for October, November, and December are 
available in the gathering area. They’re a nice pocket size, packed with good food for thought and prayer. 
Enjoy them. They’re certainly worthwhile and truly fit well in a pocket or purse. 
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Society of St. Stephen 

 

We are so grateful to Christ Lutheran Church for your hard work in The Pumpkin 
Patch and the funds you are donating to Society of St. Stephen. Your church is an 
important contributing member of Society of St. Stephen! 
 

The Brazosport community has a lack of affordable housing for the working poor, 
elderly, and disabled.  Rent in our area varies from $700 for a one bedroom to 
over $1100 per month for a three bedroom apartment. These people meet their 
monthly bills in most situations, but their income does not allow for saving much 
money.  When unexpected situations arise, they need assistance.  Society of St. 
Stephen works with other faith-based organizations to help those in need. We help 
25-30 families monthly over these financial hurdles.  Society of St. Stephen gives 
an average of $56,587 yearly to those less fortunate in our community    Please 
know that we strive to be good stewards of the money that you donate.  We limit 
rental assistance up to $200 and help with utilities up to $150.  We have occasion-
ally paid for a life sustaining prescription drug for themselves or a child. 
 

Society has been able to prevent clients from being evicted, and thus becoming 
homeless.  It is especially rewarding to be able to help those with children and 
with the elderly.   The appreciation expressed by our clients is especially meaning-
ful to our caseworkers. One of our greatest needs is for more caseworkers.  If you 
are feeling called to help others, please prayerfully consider volunteering with So-
ciety of St. Stephen.  You would be fully trained and eased into working with cli-
ents.  We need you! 

 

Please keep these people in your prayers 

Alison Belvins 

Roselyn Lykken 

Dennis Smith 

Dorothy Krug 

Liz Ellett 

Gail Smith 

Terry Partridge 

Don White 

Agnes Harris 

Jimmy Neece 

Joy Stanley 

Dennis Jones 

Steve Ray 

Gene Reynolds 

Connie Spagenburg 
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 November 3, 2019 November 10, 2019 

Reader Betty Massey Pastor David 

Ushers 
Gene Reynolds  

Sharon Reynolds  

Greeter  Pat Brannon 

Ppt Tech Dave McCrery Dave McCrery 

Musician Mary Morgan  

$ Counters  
Mary Morgan Jean Warren 

Esther Braden Agnes Harris 

 November 17, 2019 November 24, 2019 

Reader   

Ushers 
  

  

Greeter   

PPT Tech  Patty Northam 

Musician    

$ Counters   
Sandy Wand Charlotte Braden 

Esther Braden Jose Saavedra 

Altar Guild Team for November Agnes’s team.   

If you would like to be a part of the Altar Guild contact the Church Office:  

clcoffice@sbcglobal.net or 979-297-2013.  

Training is minimal. 

November  
Serving in Worship 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 

 

 

 

    1 2 

3 

Worship 
9:00AM 

 

4 5 

Boredom  

Busters 
12:30PM 

6 

Bread for Life 
11:30AM 

7 

Tiki 6:30 

8 

Lunch Bunch 
Wayside Pub 
@ 11:00 

9 

10 

Worship 
9:00AM 

Stewardship 
BBQ 

11 12 

Boredom  

Busters 
12:30PM 

13 

Bread for Life 
11:30AM 

14 15 16 

17 

Worship 9:00AM 

Council Meeting 
2:00PM 

Smart Planning 
Presentation fol-
lowing worship 

18 19 

Boredom  

Busters 
12:30PM 

20 

Bread for Life 
11:30AM 

 

Book Club 
10:00AM 

21 22 23 

24 

Worship 
9:00AM 

25 26 

Boredom  

Busters 
12:30PM 

27 

Bread for Life 
11:30AM 

28 

 

 

Office Closed 

29 

 

 

Office Closed 

30 
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CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 

86 Plantation Drive 

Lake Jackson, TX  77566 

THE TIDINGS is published monthly by  

CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH, 86 PLANTATION DRIVE 

LAKE JACKSON, TX  77566-0948 

Pastor….Pastor Paul Geisler, Jr.: clcpastor2019@gmail.com

   

Secretary…… Denise Green:  clcoffice2019@gmail.com 
 

Office Hours…..Mon.-Fri…..8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  

Phone….979-297-2013 

Fax…..979-297-7868 

Web Site…..www.christlutheran-lj.org  

 

Ministers…..The People of Christ 

 

Ministry Support 

Iglesia Luterana Agustina de Guatemala 

 

 

    

    

The Hands of ChristThe Hands of ChristThe Hands of ChristThe Hands of Christ    

Worshiping Learning ServingWorshiping Learning ServingWorshiping Learning ServingWorshiping Learning Serving    

TogetherTogetherTogetherTogether    

Worship Schedule 

Sunday  9:00 AM 

Christian Education for all ages 10:15 AM 


